Central Board Minutes
November 11 , 1952
(Meetings take place at 4 p*m* every Thursday in the Student Union
Eloise Knowles Room and are open to the public.)
The meeting was called to order by Danny Lambros, and minutes from the
previous meeting were read and approveda
Cameron read the following recommendation from Budget and Finance Comm
ittee: "We recommend payment of the bill (to the amount of $31.50) that
was accrued from the purchase of 500 student activity interest cards.
In return for this payment, the Office of the Dean of Men promises to
assume the cost of printing an additional 2,000 cards of a similar
nature0" Cameron explained that the Office of the Dean of Men had
originally promised to pay for the first 500 cards, but it was unable to
officially do so because of a mix-up resulting in the printing of the
cards without union labels, He then moved that the recommendation be
accepted, and Shanahan seconded. Discussion followed; and it was
reported that the additional cards would be filled out by all students
winter quarter, would be filed in the ASMSU office, and would be
available to all. The motion then carried, with one voting against.
The next recommendation made by Cameron was as follows: m,Je recommend
that the sum of $24.59 be turned over to ASMSU General Fund. This
is the exact sum of the sales of the green beanies at the football game
November 1, 1952, Saturday afternoon. These beanies were originally
bought in 1950 and are the property of A3i.,SU, being paid for from the
General Fund, The General Fund accrued a loss on this project, so we
feel that it is only logical to re-imburse this fund to the extent of
the sales." After some heated discussion during which Henne declared
that Lambros had p romised the money to Traditions Board and Jones
spoke out for not giving the money to Traditions Board, Cameron
suddenly reversed his stand and moved that the monny be given to
Traditions Board, Jones seconded, and the motion was carried. It seems
that the previous recommendation had been arranged as a joke on the
unsuspecting Lambros, The selling of beanies had originally been a
Traditions Board project, and Lambros had promised the $24.59 to
Traditions Board to pay for expenses for the second painting of the M —
expenses not arranged for in their budget.,
Leuthold reported that Publicity— Travel Committee had decided to pay
#52 to the debate squad for partial expenses for visiting fifteen high
schools. He also reported that Keith Terrell is in charge of getting
MSU student to visit various high school throughout the state to
publicize iiSU during the Christmas holidays.
H enne reported that a freshman rally committee is being formed to plan
ways of increasing school spirit and pep for games.
Burnell reported on publicity for the Les Brown Dance, November 25.
It was reported that a number of complaints have been received concern
ing the plastering of advertisements on car v;indows. Burnell said
that he had not known about or sanctioned such action before it was
done, that he felt that such action was not right, and that he would
see that no more such stickers would be put on car windows.
Jones moved that the recommendation from Publications Board brought
up the week before allowing Theta Sigma Phi to put out basketball
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programs be accepted. L&mbros said that permission had alreadybeen granted by Athletic Board and that Central Board approval was
not necessary.
The possibility of changing the meeting time of Central Board was
discussed, as Coppedge can't meet at 4 o ’clock this quarter or next.
No conclusion was reached.
Lambros reported on the Tuesday -Athletic Board meeting and said that
the board had voted to give ^600 to tne ski team — the money to
come from whichever sports that could best afford to be cut (perhaps
swimming).
Cameron suggested that the secretary write a note to the band and
twirlers (by way of Mr. Gray) congratulating them on their
excellent performance at the University of Idaho.
H e r suggested that as. SU start an activites guidance committee to
perhaps replace Gripe Board. She said sne learned about such
committee at a recent aWS convention. This committee could be set
up to plan a yearly activities calendar, coordinate activites, and
assist those wanting to get into activites and those wanting helpers
and participants in their activites. She said that she felt too
small a group does most of the planning and participating here now,
and she was for getting more non— active students interested in and
participating in more activities.
Leuthoid said he would not be for a system that would limit the
activites of any one person. H e r said we already have such a
system here which restricts the number of main offices, though not
necessarily the number o f all offices. Such a plan could be
continued. Henne said that she didn't think such a committee should
replace Gripe Board — as both are good.
Wunderlich emphasized that it is good to get more students in
activites, where they can learn the skills of following, leading,
and cooperating — skills which are so beneficial out of college, too
He said that he felt such a program would also make easier the keep
ing of personality placement records and would help in the filling
out of job references.
Being no further business, the meeting was then adjourned*

Respectfully submitted,

Present: Lambros, Brennan, Cameron, Tascher , Shanahan, Jones,
Leuthoid, Newlin, Abbott, Wunderlich, Eyer, Gaughan, Iler, Walker,
Burnell, Stucky, Henne, Keim, and Tidball.
Absent:

Coppedge and Briggs

